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$1.,500

$2,500

$3,500

$5,000

GODDESS PACKAGE

DUCHESS PACKAGE

HEIRSS PACKAGE

QUEEN'S PACKAGE

Wedding day management is a service for the couple who plans the wedding on their

own, then your professional planner starts working with you between three to two

months prior to the wedding date. Your professional planner will meet with you to

gather all the details that has been planned, including the contact information and

contracted services from each vendor you have booked. Your professional planner will

be on-site at the ceremony rehearsal to assist with directing. On the day of your

wedding, your professional planner will coordinate the logistics, details, and timing with

the wedding vendors.

Partial Wedding Planning allows you to be in charge of the planning process while also

having the ability to bring on expert guidance to help with certain tasks and details.

Your professional planner helps with some of the wedding planning tasks but does not

take responsibility for full planning and management. With Partial Wedding Planning,

you can choose the fun parts of planning while leaving the rest to your professional

planner. “Our Goddess - Wedding Day Management” package is included with this

service.

Full-Service Wedding Planning includes working with you from the start of the planning

process all the way through the wedding day. Your professional planner will assist you

with finding your wedding venue(s), projecting and managing your budget,

recommending event professionals, scheduling vendor meetings, reminding clients of

upcoming payments, assisting with the design of the wedding, and coordinating the

wedding day. You will sign contracts directly with each vendor you choose and pay the

vendor directly. Our “Goddess - Wedding Day Management” package is included with

this service.

VIP Wedding Planning is a must-have investment for the busy professional. Your

professional planner will be your Assistant / “go-to person” for everything wedding

related. From choosing the venue, creating a personalized style, managing the budget,

hiring the best event professionals, choosing the invitations, creating detailed

schedules, and managing all the logistics on the wedding day, your wedding planner

will be with you every step of the way.  VIP Wedding Planning will allow you to enjoy the

planning process, keep up with your regular commitments, and be confident you are

making the best choices for your once-in-a lifetime celebration! 
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Honeymoon & Vacation Planning with Sandals and Beaches

Luxury Included Resorts 

Hotel Accommodations and Room Blocks

Party & Social Event Planning

RSVP and Guest List Management 

Event Floor Plan Design

Hourly Concierge Assistance 

Wedding Favors 

Guest Seating Arrangement Assistance 

Invitation Assembly, Stamping, and Mailing 

Guest Welcome Bags 

Wedding Officiant Services 

Attire Shopping & Fashion Consulting 
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